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“What do they do with
they dredge out of this rive
“They take it out and dump/it in the

lake.” !
“That's the last of it, I suppose.”
“No, it finds its way into the river

again, The currenfprings it back after
a time.” :
“Do they dredge it out again?”
*Yes."
“What for?”
“So they can dump it in the lake and

let it come back to the river.”
“Well, but what's the use of all that?”
“Can't you see? It gives them

chance to dredge it out again.”

nger and the n.

¢ mud
»

Fortune.

Once upon a time a young man with
a stout heart and a crest on his writing
paper entered society and made a close
study of the society womaa.

“With a view to writing a society
novel,” he explained in a series of
magazine articles,

But long before he had time to write
his novel, for this would take some
three weeks, his observations gave him
an idea for a talking machine which
brought him, far more money.
“Dear reader, do not scorn literature

as a pursuit; it often leads ‘0 something
better,

[Tonor and fame irom no condition rise,
Act well your part, 'tis there all honor

lies.

Fortunate.

Diggs—I was caught without an um-
brella; I—
Daggs—Good thing: they won't have

any damaging evidence against you.

3 St.
Jacobs 0il
beats all records and always will,

Cures

Rheumatism,

——————

erates fer mit econ

 

Sprains

Weakness of
the limbs
and all
Aches and
Pains.

Acts like
magic

Conquers    
Ts the oldest and only businesscollege in Va.own.
ing its Pullinga grand new one. No vacations.
Ladies & gentlemen. Bookkeeping,Shorthand,

Typewriting, Penmanship, Telegraphy, &c.
‘“Leading business Sollage south of the Potomac

river,” —. Fila. Stenographey. Address,
G- M. Smithdeal, President, Richmond. Va.

$320 IAS

Fpoveid10N MADE.
For More Thana Quarter of a Century

The reputation of W. I.. Douglas $3.00
and $3.50 shoes for style, comfort and
wear nas excelled all other makes sold at
these prices. Thisexcellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. L. Douglas
shoes have fo give better satisfaction than
other $3.00 and $3.50 shoes because hia
reputation for the best $3.00 and $3.50
shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high that the
wearer receives more value for his monsy
in the W. L. Douglas $3.00 and $3.
shoes than he can get elsewhere.
‘W. L. Douglas sells more 83.00 and $3.50

ghoes than any other two manufacturers.
W, L. Douglas*$4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

sy or a)

L. Douglas $3.00 and $3.50
shoes are mado ‘he same hi
grade [cathers used In $5 and $6
shoes and are Just as good.
Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having W. L. Douglas shoes

with name and price stamped on bottom.
flow to Order by Blail.— If W. IL. Douglas

shoes ara not sold in your town, send order direct to
fact Shoes sent anywhere on receipt of price and

25 cts. additional for carriage.
custom department will make youa
pairthat will equal $6 and cus-
tom made shoes, in style, fit and
wear. Take measurements of

foot as shown on model ; state
style desired; sizeandwidth

usually worn; plain or
cap toe; heavy, med-

ium or light soles.
A fit guaranteed.

Try a pair.

Fast Color Eyelets used. +
Catalog free. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.
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{ playing at the upper cana

i 1s 20 feet deep.

 TALOGUSS FREE .
SHOWING PULLLINEOF GARMENTS AND MATS.

LATEST Hi
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With a Ball in

Callan Will rT,

EIGHTY MEN HURT NB EXPLOSION,

ames A.

Blast of Dynamite Blew Out'@he Eyes of One

Miner and Icjured Seven Others Near Sham-

okin—An Omea of Bad LuckJames Mc:

Govern and Philip Hughes, or Mt. Carmel,

Went to the Colliery in Trolley il No. 13.

Pensions granted to Pennsylvanians:
Leumuel M. Green, Saltillo, $12: Robert
Allen, Huutingdon, $17; John M! Shirk,
Meadville, $12; James McCormick, Fins-
low, $12; Frank C. Calhoun, Pittsburg,
$8; James H. Riblett, Scottdale, $8; John
Flanigan, Altoona, $10; Rudolph Ion-
ver, Somerset, $24; Henry W. Clay,
Glade, $24; Francis M. Reynolds, Loy-
ville, $12; Philander Anthony, Genevg,
$12: Margaret McClellan, Uniontown,
$8; Sarah A. Shannon, McKeesport, $12.

The case of James Callan, who is now
convalescing in the Altoona Hospital,
is believed to be the only one of its
kind on record. It is positively stated
that he will recover, notwithstanding he
carries a bullet in the centre of his
brain. Callan shot himself on the 14th
of August in an effort to commit sui-
cide.

The historic Sycamore Flour Mill on
Ridley creck, in Upper Providence
lCownship, ownd by William F. Lewis,
of Media, cattght fire and was totally de-
stroyed. The loss is about $10,000, par-

tially covered by insurance.

It was learned that a seven-foot py-
thon on exhibition on the Fair Grounds,
Pottstown, escaped from its cage last

Friday evening and it is believed that
the reptile has taken refugs under the

stand. Groups of men hung
around; the vicinity of the grand stand
armed with stout clubs, but none cared
0 get too near the openings which lead
nnderneath the frame structure. Even
dogs turn tail when they arc urged to
“sic-em-up.”’

D. L. Marks, an employee of the
Pennsylvania Raiiroad shops, was
{ruck by lightning and instantly killed.
He was out on the links of the Altoona
Golf Club watching a game of golf,
when an electrical storm came up and
he took shelter in a small building
Four young men who were him
were rendered unconscious. have
since recovered.

Orange Gamble, a well-known Nip-
penose Township farmer, died at his
rome as the result of taking the wrong
tind oft medicine. Mr. Gamble went to
1 store in Antes’ Fort to purchase Ep-
som salts. Instead of the salts, it is
said, the clerk sold him saltpetre, two
ablespoonfuls of which he swallowed.

The Allentown National Bank issued
r+ foreign attachment against Bishop
Thomas Bowman, of Chicago, formerly
ai Allentown, one of the heads of the
Evangelical Church. The suit is on a
aersonal note,

with

but

sentenced at
imprison-
for high

Eugene Burton was
West Chester to ten years’
nent, five for assault and five
vay robbery.

These fourth-class postmasters for
Pennsylvania were appointed: G. Wil-
elm, Creekside: H. O. Layton, Kellam.

A war has been started by the Beth-
‘chem police on hoboes who have been
imnoying citizens. Several arrests have
Heen made.

The large barn on the Warthman: es-
tate at Penliyn Station was destroyed
by fire. The loss is $3000, iully cov-
ered by insurance.

Burglars entered the storeroom of the
Jersey Shore Manufacturing Company
ind carried away a wagon load of shirts,
rousers and other goods.

An explosion of dynamite occurred in
the cast shaft at Scott colliery, operated
by the Union Coal Company, near Sha-
mokin, and cight miners were injured.
The men on the day shift had drilled
and fired eight holes, setting off the
charge with a battery. When the night
shift went on they found that the last
blast had cut through a seam of coa! and
they supposed all of the eight blasts had
been fired.

Thieves visited Baumgardener's Sta-
tion and West Willow, on the Quarry-

At Baumgarduer's they
secured $4 in money and a quantity
tobacco from the warchouse of B. G.
Mellinger & Brother. At West Willow
they broke into the Quarryville Raiiroad
freight station and stole 150 pounds of
white lead and some clothing belonging
to the. station agent.
As the result of a sting of a hernet on

her finger Mrs. Joseph Sees, of Jersey-
town, nearly lost her life. Her condition
grew rapidly worse and for a time there
was no indication of life. The attend-
ing physician succeeded in arousing res-
piration only after working a half hour.
To be married and arrested the same

day was the fate of Harry Delp, of Read-
ing. He was taken into custody at
T.auer's Park while dancing on a charge
of robbing his grandfather of 3200. His
bride became frantic at his arrest.

Frank Wilson, of West Bethlehem. an
electrician, employed by the Bethlehem
Electric Light Company, was shocked to
death by coming in contact with a live
wire.

About the middle of May ihe farmers
turned

out their young caitie on the moun
to pasture, entering the Licking creek
range from Granville and McVeytown
Later the two herds met near the Mars
Old Sawmills, where they were saited
Shortly after getting the salt the entire
herd became sick and up to the pres
ent about thirty have died.

A stray bullet from the gun oi a
| hunter entered the window of a car in a
Reading passenger train near Shamo-
kin and grazed the face of J. Percy
Fongle, editor of the Morning News of
Danville.

Because he saved his littie sister from
drowning Morris Richards, 135 years
old, is the hero of Bridgeport. While

locks Mamie,
aged R, fell into the canal. The water

Morris, who was close
at hand, not stopping to divest himself
of shoes or clothing, plunged .into the
water. He went to the bottom and

| grasping his sister's arm brought her
to the surface.

Detectives say that evidence has been
discovered that will lead to the appre-
hension of the murderer of William
Ayres, who was killed in his farmhouse
in Wharton Township in June, 1898.

 

 
 

ERCIAL REVIEW.

Generdl Trade Conditions.

New York A Special ).—R. G. Dun &|
Company's ‘Weekly Review of Trade”
says: “Even in cotton goods, which!
have been the slowest to respond to the
vigorous tone of domestic trade, the past!
week has brought distinct improvement.
“The crop year ends with a visible]

supply close to a million bales, by no
means’ the severe scarcity estimated
carlier in the season; but a still more
depressing fact is the decrease in takings

by Northern spinners of about 200,000
bales, as compared with the average of]
the three preceding years. |

“Quotations of stec! products are still,
nominal, owing to the difficulty experi-,
enced in securing prompt delivery.
“Consumers of tin plate have secured’

supplies abroad, so that their work is not,
badly handicaped.
“Woolen mills are crowded with or-!

ders, even the smaller concerns partici-,
pating and the wool market is steady, de-
spite weakness abroad.

“Failures for the week numbered 202
in the United States, against 175 last
year, and twenty-one in Canada, against
teen last year.”

radstreet’s says:
Wheg (including flour) exports for,
week aggregate 6,607,611 bushels, as’

reek last year. Wheat exports July!
ite (nine weeks) aggregate 37,2806,-

against 235,888,477 bushels last!
Corn exports aggregate 441,018

‘\as against 523,883 bushels last;
week and 3717,400 bushels last year.!
July 1 to date exports are 10,102,060,

against 30,887214 last season.

LATEST QUOTATIONS.

Flour—Best
Grade Extra, 3
$2.90a3.10.
Wheat-—New Work, No. 2

Philadelphia, MA 2 red, 7434a75%c;
Baltimore, 76c.
Corn—New Yo: MN 2. 61%c: Phil-

adelphia, No. 2, ¥\14iabic; Baltimore,
No. 2, 63c. : i
Oats—New York, No. 2, 30%c; Phil-,

adelphia, No. 2 whit 4314a44c; Balti-
more, No. 2 white, 40Xaarc.
Hay—No. 1 timothjy\ $17.00: No. 2’

timothy, $16.00; No. 3 timothy, $14.50a
13.00. ;
Green Fruits and Veugatables—Ap-

ples—Per brl, fancy. $1.0031.10: do fair
to good, goca$r.00. Beets-_Native, per
100 bunches, goca$r.oo. Cyhbage—Na-
tive, per 100 Flat Dutch}$3.000500.
Cantaloupes—Gems, per baet green,
10a20c; do ripe, 25240; native, |arge, per
100, $3.00a4.00. Carrots—Nagive, per
bunch, rai¥sc. Corn—Native, per doz-
en. sugar, 4abc. Cucumbers, Ner bas-
ket, 13a2oc. Damsons—Maryla\i,d and
Virginia, per brl, $2.75a3.00. Egiplants
—Per basket, 12l5a15c. Grapes:
basket, Concords. 10aisc; do Nidyrara,
15218. Onions—Maryland and P?
sylvania, yellow. per bu, 60ayoc. St _: »
Beans—Native, per bu, 60a63c. Pei ~~
es—Maryland and Virginia, per bog,
vellow, 40a65c: do reds, 30a50. Pears-.
Bartletts, per basket, 30a3sc. Plums—,

Patent, $4.60; High
.10; Minnesota bakers,

1
red, 7834c;.

New York, per 8-1b basket, 13a20c: do)
Eastern Shore, Maryland. per quart, 3a
4. Squash—Per basket, 20a25c¢.
toes—Per basket, 23a3ec; native,
measured bushel, —azo. Watermelons
—Per 100 selects, $12.00a13.00;
primes, $6.00a8.00. :
Potatoes—White, Rappahannock, per | wi

brl, Rose, $2.7523.00; do Chile Rose,
per brl, $2.75a3.00; Maryland and Penn-
sylvania, per brl, No. 1, goca$1.00; do
seconds, s0aboc. Sweets, new, North
Carolina, per brl, yellows, $2.50a3.00;
do Eastern Shore, Virginia, per brl,
vellows, $3.00a3.30: do reds, per brl,
$2.00a2.30. Yams—New, Virginia, per
brl, No. 1, —a$2.00.

Provision and Hog Products—Bulk
rib sides, 034c: clear do, 10; shoulders,

334; do fat backs, 14 lbs and under, 8%;

8 Ibs and under, 834; do bellies, 1074;

fo mess strips, 874: do ham butts, 87%;

nacon clear sides, 10%; do clear, 107%;
do shoulders. 6%: sugar-cured breasts,
small, 13V4; do do 12 Ibs and over, 13%;
lo do shoulders. bladecuts, 9%; do do
aarrows. 9%; do do extra broad, 104:
io do California hams, 934: hams, 10
bs, 13 to 13%; do 12 lbs and over, 1234;
mess pork, $16.50; ham pork, $16.00;
ard refined, s0-1b cans, 9%; do do hali-
barrels and new tubs, 10cC.
Hides—Heavy steers, association and

salters, late kill, 60 lbs and up, close

selection, 10aridsc; cows and light

iteers, 9aQYi.
Dairy Products—Butter—FElgin, 23a

—c; separator extras, 22a23; do firsts,
0azic; do gathered cream, 19a20; do
imitation, 17a19; ladle extra, 13a17: la-
{les. first 14a15; choice Western rolls,
(36: fair to good, 13a14; half-pound
sreamery, Maryland, Virginia
Pennsylvania, 21a22; do rolls, 2-1b, do
20.
Eggs—Western Maryland and Penn-

iylvania. per dozen, —a16%c; Eastern
Shore (Maryland and Virginia), —a
164; Virginia, —a16; Western and
West Virginia, —a16; Southern, —a13;
zuinea, —ay7. Jobbing prices of can-
dled eggs ¥ to 1c higher.

Live Stock.

Chicago~Cattle—Good to prime
iteers $35.23a6.30; poor to medium $3.60
15.20; stockers and feeders about steady,
B2.2524.25; cows $2.50a4.23; heifers $2.30
33.00; canners $1.23a2.40; calves $3.00a

5.40. Hogs—Top $6.35; mixed and
butchers $3.65a0.23.
choice wethers $3.235a3.90; fair to choice
mixed $3.00a3.35; Western sheep $3.10a

; yearlings $3.2334.00; native lambs
13.13; Western lambs $3.73a5.00.

Liberty—Cattle—Extra $5.40a
; prime $3.20a3.40; good $4.90as.10.

steady; prime heavies
4 best mediums $6.1026.12%:

heavy Yorkers $6.0775a6.10: good light
Yorkers 0026.03: common to fair
Yorkers and gfrassers $3.00a3.95; pigs
u5.80a3.00: skips $4.2333.25: rougs $4.00
as5.30. Sheep dull; best wethers $3.70a
3.80: culls and common $r1.2332.25;
vearlings $2.30a4.00; veal calves $6.50a |
7.23.

LABOR AND INDUSTRY

There is talk of the railroad unions
amalgamating to resist the demands
that are sure to be made on them bythe
recently consolidated railroad interests,
The new automatic weaving loom. in-

rented by a mechanic in Burnley, Eng-
and. is more of a revolutionizer than
vas at first reported. One person now
wperating four looms can easily attend
o cight, and at the same time produce
1214 per cent. more per leom by the ob-
riating of stoppages than under the
resent systeni.
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Sheep—Good to |

$6.15a |

 

A Clover Woman's Answer.

“Do you not consider your husband
the most graceless sinner in existence?”

This question was asked the wife of a
gay lothario by a rival for his affec-
tions while playing a game called **Can-
dor.”
The stillness became intense and every

pair of eyes grew rounder as those pres-
ent looked from one woman to the
other. It was the husband's voice that
broke the silence.
“Your question is out of order, Bea-

trice,” he said, quietly. “It is a rule
laid down in courts of law that a woman
is not required to testify against her
husband.”

In the confusion that followed as the
game broke up the man sought his
wife's side. “What should you have re-
plied to the query of the fair Beatrice
if T had not come to your rescue so
neatly?” he demanded.

“I should have said yon were a sin:
ner, yes, but a graceful rather than a

graceless one.”

Not Profitable Talk.

There is one young gentleman of the
tender age of 5 years in this big .town
who entirely discredits the wisdomof
“grown-ups,” and with cause. This
promising youth has been, andis. noted
for the rapidity and persistency with
which he can ply his elders with ques-
tions.
“Look here, Tommy,” exclaimed his

mother one day, “ii you would only
keep still and not bother people with
questions vou don't know how much

vou might learn.”
Tommy said never a word, but treas-

ured the advice. A few days later he
was sent to the grocers.

“Say, ma,” said he on his return,

“you told me if I'd keep still and didn’t
ask questions, I'd learn a lot, but it

isn't true. I went to the grocer's and
he was talkin’ and talkin’, but I didn’t
learn a thing.”
“Why, that

mamma.
“No, it wasn’t, neither,”

voung hopeful, “he was talkin’ Dutch.”

was strange,” said

grinned

The Modesty of Childhood.

Little Philip wanted to go visiting the
other day. He longed to go to see
Mazie, who lives nearly two blocks
away. ‘After a good deal of teasing his
mother said he might zo.
“And may I stay to lunch?” the boy

asked.

You may if Mazic's mother asks you |

to,” was the reply; "if she doesn't, be
sure tocome home before noon.”

Philip reached Mazie's house a few
minutes later and galloped up on the
porch where the little girl's mother was
sitting.

*Mrs. Parker,” he said; hali out
breath, “I've come to play with Maxie
all day, and my mother says I must not

stay here to lunch unless yau
to. but I ain't hungry yet.”

of

ask

Strictly Personal.

The East Cleveland car had passed
Lake View. Near the front seat sat two
women, one from the rural districts,
the other a Clevelander who was show-

the sights.
; the car passed Forest Hill the rus
sister exclaimed, pointing to the
sapleigd lodge:

ousin “Sarah!
* stone buildin?”
“hat? returned the Clevelander

of superiority, “Why. that's
i little church Rockefellers buildin’

3 own private use!”
the car rolled on.

What's that cute

Its Pedigree All Right.

Ih I suppose,” said the satiricel
husband, \"is what you call bread, is it?”

Le r,” replied his high-spirited |
Old |Southern

Kentucky.
vite, "That is bread in

Tho\tond was Absent.

J vy. you must bring an
ent yesterday irom

family.
r, ma'am; I'll have

Teacher
excuse for heir
the head o

Johnny—She’s\ ;
to get it irom me

PurNaM 1 ADELESS @yus do not spot, streak
or give your goods an unevenly dyed appear-
ance. Sold by all drudygigts, r

Lt has been stimifed that it will re-
quire eighty-five mer@working every dav: 5 g ; 3
until 1947 to uncarth the entire ruins of
Pompeii.

How’s Thig?

We offer One [Tundred Dollars Reward for |
any case of Catarrh that canyngt be cured byJHall's Catarrh Cure. \

F. J. Carvey & Co., Props) Toledo. O
We, the undersigned, have kn vn F.J Che-

neyfor the last 15 vears, and be
feetly honorable in all business
and financially able to carry out
‘ion madebytheir firm.
WEesT & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists
Ohio.

Warping, KINNAN #1 MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0LNjo.
Hall's Catarrh Cureis taken internally act-

d and mucouy gyr-

y obliga-

Toledo,

ing directly upon the blo
faces of the system. Dr
Sold by all Drugsgists. T

Hall's Family Pills ave

Kansas City, Mo., hjas a city torch,
whose duty it is to plant and protect
trees on the public streets.

ice, 75c. per b\ttle,
stimonials free,
he best.

Best For the (Bowels,

No matter what ails yin, headache to A |
cancer, vou will never get well until vour
bowels are pnf right. Cascaners help natura, |
cure yon without a gripe or pain, produce
casy natural movements, cost yon just 10
cents to start getting vour healthy back, Cas-
cAreTs Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, cvery tablet has C.C.C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

A chestnut tree, planted by King Ed-
ward, grows beside the tomb of Washing-
ton at Mt. Vernon.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer, £2 trial bottle and treatise freo

Dr. R. H. Krni~g, Ltd., {31 Arch St., Phila. Pa

The footpad naturally breaks into a
shoe store for booty.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childron
teething, soften the gums, reduces inllamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 252 a bottle

The man who makes alarm clocks ought
to do a rousing business.

Pisgo's Cure is the best medicine we ever nsed
for all affections of throat and lungs.—Wx.
O. ExpsrLey, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1200,

Three-fourths of the entire area of Nor-
way 1s not capable of cultivation.

See advt. of SMrrepeaL’s Business Cox

Last year tax was paid on 104,252,051
pounds Joi oieomargarine.

A single American firm has rented wix-
teen shops in Vienna, Austria, to sell
Yankee-made shoes.
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v CRBS

“I first used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
in the fall of 1848. Since then I
have taken it every spring as a

{ blood - purifying and nerve-
strengthening medicine.”

S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans,

 

If you feel run down, §
are easily tired, if your
nerves are weak and your
blood is thin, then begin
to take the good old stand- |
ard family medicine,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

I's a regular nerve
lifter, a perfect blood |

| builder.

Ask your doctor what he thinks of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. He knows all about this grand

B old family medicine. Follow his adviceand
i we will bo satisfied.
, J.C. AYER Co0., Lowell, Mass.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

Liver Pills
That’s what you need; some-
thing to cure your bilious-
ness and give you a good
digestion. Avyer’s Pilis are
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation and biliousness.
Gently laxative.  apa2scuists.
 

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
k? Then usebrownor rich black ?

or theBUCKINGHAM’S DYE (hhrs
60 crs. 0 Dencriare, or RN, P, HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H

mrten

“NEW R RY

 

SEL.

Railroad’
Mexico, will
vincial system 8

ASTHMA]
i “CURED BY, /{G)Y

ASTHY_FREE{TRIAL

ADDRESS DR.TAFT. 79E.1307 STNYY
ORIN - Pe

$900 TO $1500 A YRS

We want intelligent Men and Women
Traveling Representatives cr I.ocal Manageg

salary $900 to $1500 a year and all expens

according to experience and ability. We al

want local representatives; salary $9 to fis

week and commission, depending upon the time

devoted. Send stamp for full particulars and

slate position prefered. Address, Dept. B.

THE BELL COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.

-
WILLS PILLS—BIGBEST OFFER EVER MADE,
Foronly 10 Cents wa will sen'l to any P. O, al

dress, 10 days’ treatinent of the bost medicine oa
earth, and put you on thetrack how to make .ilon«
ey right at your home. Address all orders to I'jg

K. B. Wills Mediciny Company, 23 K
beth St., Hagerstown, Md, Branch O
1291ndiana Ave, Washington, 0. C.

DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY;give
quick relief and cures worst

cases. Book of testimonials and 10 days’ treatment

¥ree. Dr. H. H. GREEN8 SONS, Box B, Atlanta, Gs.

K TREES best by Test—77 YEARS
LARGEST Nursery.

FRUIT BOOKfree, We CASH
WANT MORE SALESMEN PA Weekly

STARK BROS, Louisiana, Mo.; Huntsville, Ala., Et¢

“The Sauce that made West Point famous.”

McILHENNY’STABASCO.
Use CERTAINki CURE. 2
| AVE TO ADVERTISE IN

THiSPAPER,ENUs.

{ CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS,
Jest Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.

in time. Sold by druggists,

ARE, 20

11
LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are mads

better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of

powder, shot and wadding, Try them and you wiil be convinced.

ALL + REPUTABLE

J / X N Nh

Prevented by Shampoos of CUTICURA SOAP
and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures.

DEALERS + KEEP + THEM
tl

J

This treatment at once

stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
uandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails,

\MILLIONS USE GUTIGURA SOAP
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